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·, , ... .. : .1 ~y .,JULIE ~GHT .. · 
. ' · · ··. · · 'r.he Wtddta· Eagle -· . . . 
· .. , . u· it ~ms· :'like ithe elections 'of 1994 ~t J.ended. and 
. it's1way 'to' soon, t(J:t~ al)oUi;tne ·election& of t9P..6 ·bra~ . ' If • . ' . •' ( . •' (I! ·yourse .. : ... ·~-.-~~ .... ( (J;,_·" .. : ·: •...•• , .• • ·_· • ·l 
O • : •• f,o\..).. 0 0 , A •• 0 

· Sixteen months betbre the "eleclion; the'· nexCpfesi:. 
.;.J:.;. H>;. 1 -~ · ·' h'&. · ' ·:u..;.~---· · i .. · •.... .• · ... ..,. 
~n~ -.,._u¢e .~an 1D ~.n&u~. ~-;~ ·· _t.; .. ~ .: ~. ~- .4 ., . -· 

_,.~' . AI. Ule 'liontEt of Uliitecf StateS se~J4to~ ·Bob ~te,· the 
a~nt ·front-runner ·for the Republi~ presidentiBl , 

. nomlliation. ':KanSas '. -~ .J&s otl b~lle~'e~tl 
· - ... t....& 4-L :..'~' · ge •~.. ··· \~·: ' :~-..i . · · ;, '"'· · ' · 
· "3~ ~ .. o~ber states· ~~-~· ar.o,ww.- .. , ,.,, ~. ·:""" ~ 
. · . ~ntly, Pole ~uaw~lJai4··J• 000 a ·.~l,l.to. ~at

· tend~a. fiind-raiSiilg -~tion at ffi~ .Marriott ill Wicl.iita. 
FQrtY~ ·o( the. ~ity!s biggest hitterS' -leaders 'in avia-

. tionb~~:~~~t=~g £tr~~:.~:s:~~ 
. · Wi~,'l,ttissen, ,Topeka ·~d J~~n·'Cc)~tYt: tor.~ ttip 

t() ADX~-I~; site of a stra\v•Hll·~ tQ raise mO~ 
for tlielowa. GOP and to. demonStrate · the ~ relatiV.e s~ 
part.fo~ :~ch ~f'th~ 'Il~pui?li~:~~· . . . . .. 

. Eyeey four yearl;;;the most entbUsl4stic po~cal. ~c'" . · 
tiVistS from across! the cOuntry~ oJi lOW&, the state · 
·With 't!ie · t caucus, .to cam~ for thmr Carididates. ·A 
. g~: ~ll .. , ·. ~o~!!S. ~p~ip,~ ~~t. ~o:.bup~ 
momentmn

1
• of':;ll;lter Clw.~ aDd ~,~ . 1 •. •. . ~ne'il'fio attimdea.tlle'Ames ~and 'd 

. $25 g'9~: to :~t 'a ~te" for the. ~P. wresid~tiaf ~-
. date r ~· ·~ choo • · ·::. . ::r · , .. 
~~ ~ ~ ~-~~'· ~ :." '~~file -~J,ubuc8ns 'from. 

Karis8S td L~'1~di~ ;oop l~der· .neo..ge ·Par-
sons;) V&s to raise Dole's ~.ibility: .. , . .:' ... L · ,; : . • 

· ~It ~ ~imp¥rit that ~nato:r ~l~ ;dO ~ 
good and'~s.~?t ·fMt ~~:··ll~-~,··good ~rgamzatiqn b~,~ 
Parsons .l;8'lct· .., r,. · ~ -r;, .-' ..,. • , • - · . 

Jack Ranson, Kansas Republican National COmmit
teeman, ~ I>Ole·supporters .made~ ~ .. fiiP .in. t~. 
rumson consideis the effort ~ imP9rt.8Jlt j~cation to' 
IO'WB{l$ of,Di, e's Jionw. state. no~ty;_ ~ be said; it · 
makes -llhle leel gOO<t: . ·: ~ · · .· : _:·. · " · , 

. "Bob likes to get back to Kansas,. arid ·be likes ~ • 
Kansans , .RansOn said. )? •••. ~ · L. • •• .. : • • • • 

~ns bad 38 ~aveiets penciled in for a 47~t bUs 
that left Wichita at ·s:so a.m. on the 19th. Just so the trip 
didn't get dull~ - organiZers ·had~~ ~ders to bring gui-
tarS, banjos and fiddles . . · .. .. · ····. . .· . .... ; ·· 

D~le's .. W~hingtori campaign ~ffice ~ unable to 
answer questions· about how ~ were ~.a~ ~. 
Saturday ~oil, but i~ spo~ ~ re~c:Uib a:Wbo'&
Who in Wichita business: Former Chairmari of Fourth 
Financitil Cprp .• T_ordan Haines; cessri:&.·c~ ·~ 
chief executive offieer -~ M~-~tp:esidenf; B~ 

· ~arems; :LD~e '84U' s~ '·a: ~<»on ro.maer J!~e 
Coulter; deyeloper Jack DeBoer; Rent-~-Center chief Bud 

• Boe' W'chita .. -~.L> .. t and ................. t man-Gates, mg 1 VIce p .. ~.. . - ~~ut 
ager D~ Heidt; ~~us~ CJw:lei ~ ·ou:~ 8nd 
~DOn Slawson; ~Jl cluWman·~ Wegner; 
8nd ~tor Nestor Weig81id ·Jr. · · · 

Prom~uul·~ 

·. ·se:ii.ator ·to attend Kims~s~ State F m. , •Sen. Bob Dole's' poqr Bbow;Ulg 
in: :iowa· sent a wake-up call to 
one ofhi.s vete~organizers. ' 
. Tom Sjnhorst, 8n Iowa native 

.wh9 ·~ bole's Victocy, ,in ·'· 
. t;4e 19~ ·Iowa Republi~ presi~ · 
' dential ,caucuses; ·ts working ta 

'· .. , •/ .:· ~· ·., . '. . . . . .. ; . ·. . . . ·,.·' -~··I . t i , . , . . . J '· ·,' .... ·' , . _'t, . . "· ,' . . ·:. ,. 
· · · · · Th" Butch!Juoa New11 · . t Horlse Agriculture Co~ttee Chairman Pat 
7 Serui~ lYJsj6rity..Leader and GOP presiden- Roberts, R-Kan., would ap~ar iri the Farm 
'tial ·ho~f\U Bob Dole; R-Kan., is scheduled to ' Bureau :Arena-at ·J:l a.m. ' : , . · . 

. attend the firs~ w_eeken!i of the 1995 Kansas '. . Gii~, a Wi~ta Democrat, waa named ' . 
r shore. up the caiJI.paign's weak-
. t;tesses ' fo~bwi.Qg Dole's tie last . 

.wee),ten~ .in, Io~a .''Pth Texas ··_.. 
Sen. Phil .Gramm. · · .' 

S~te Fair i;n Hut;cbioson, a spokesman for the, agricul~e secretary lata :last ye~W · and was 
DOle foz: President -campaign said Thursday. confirmed for the,position this spriiig. . . r · 

· The .first weekend pf the fair is Sept. 8 to 10. ?laos for Kan,sas' junior senator have not 
· · While the senator's e~ct schedule has not bl!'eri· ccimpleted. A spokesman for Sen. Nancy 
· b¢ep :wbrked ·out, the campaign tentatively has Kassebaum, R-Kart., said the schedule is · not 
'Pole sCheduled to attend the fair the first week-. yet complete, but the senator normally attends 

""'e ~t take lpl.~g~ for. '· 
grao~4.'' .said.' SYD4orst, who . 
runs ,a politic81 teleoUirke~ 
oompany,. m, •. Ka,nsas qi.ty, Mo. 
_"We're apting like. it's the. race of 

en~.. . . : the fair at some point each year. 
· .. _·: Previously,- fa~r officials announced The 1995 fair Will "be Sept:;8 tO 17 at the 
, Agricult;ure· ·Secretary Dan Glicknlao and Kansas State Fairgrounds in Hutchinson. 

our.life.~ ··, · , · · ·. ' I ..... •• I L' 

Synpoi-stplaooed ta work oh 
.. 

Dole's · campaign after · Lal:ior 

l. J?ay, but ·.he ·~ . taking -~ more 
aCtive· r?~e ncm:l aft.et -~e seJ a 7, 

l . .. . r• ., 1 .. • ',e ·. . . ' 

tor'l! - .s!l~~gly impr~gnable 
Iowa lead was dented by his tie 

' With~. ·. 

"People who support us were 
complacent about it and thought 
Sen. Dole would win," Syohol'st 

said. "People said they were 
sorry they didn't show up." . 

·In Kansas, it seems, confu- See DOLE, Page 9 
• • ,,.._ I • '; 

Dole· __ 
Continued from Page 1 

active pre~primary role in its 
favorite son's cimdidacy. 

wrhere's a strong feeling in the 
partY that the· party should not be 
involved in the situation," he said. 
"I feel Dole is a little different." 

The party's hesitancy may· be 
due, in. part, ~ bad feeling!! that 
resulted from· a 1990 decision to 
support Mike Hayden .for gaver
nor. The state GOP !1Upported 
incumbent Gov. · .Mike · ~yden 
prior to .the· primary even though 
Hayden ~d significant opposition 
from Wichita businessman Nestor 
WeigsDd. 

"' know we got· in a lot of trou
ble in the party when we supportr 
ed Hayden in the primary," s~.d 

.. t~ 

· Senate President Bud Bmke, R- Kan,sa8' geography madeg et
Leawood. Burke, a suppOrter of ting many Republicans from ·a 
Dole, had a family commitment . wider area difficult. 
Saturday and was unable to "From Hutchinson, it was a 10-
attend the Iowa poll. hour bus ride," Wells said, 

A family commitmimt also kept Indeed, leaving for Iowa meant 
Kansas House Speaker Tim Central Kaosan:s getting up at 3 
Shalleoburger, R-Baxter Spri.D.gs, a.m. to arrive in Salina for a 6 
from attending the Iowa event. a.m. bus, said.Pamela Minix, Rice 

Shallenburger said no one County GOP chair. She said she 
should· question Miller's commit- contacted a half dozen or more 
ment to Dole: 1 people and got two to attend the 

"1 have taiked to him on a cou- event. . 
pie occasions. about Dole," For party faithful 'i.ri Morton 
Shallenburger said. "He's Dole all Couqty, the time · constraints 
the way." would even have be'en more signif
. Kim Wells, chairman for the icant with the county four or five 

Dole campaign in Kansas, said houra from ·central Kansas. Dick 
county chairmen and other party Akers, Morton County GOP chair
faithful were contacted about get- man, said he was contacted about 
ting people to Iowa for the poll. the Iowa trip, but it wasn't fully 
Many of the--estimated 500 from explained to him what the event 
Kansas came from the Kansas was all about. 
City metroJ)<!litan area. "I did not go," he said. "I did not 

- ~~.·-r 
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understand it when I got the call ." 
Later, the GOP chairman for 

the past lO monthS in . Morton 
Coimty .-swd he . learned more 
about' the evElnt by i\'atchiog it on 
TV, but put little stOck in it. 

Generally, the Gramm/Dole tie 
in Iowa is viewed by Kansans as 
meaning · little - other than big 
buclts spending by the Texan and 
a chance for the Iowa GOP party 
for a· major fund-raiser. The Iowa 
party benefited from the $25 poll 
charge. 

"Phil Gramm was going 
nowhere," Wells said. "So they 
spend a half million or million dol
lars to win a straw poll." 

Also involved were concerted 
efforts on the part. of some corpo
rations to bus people to support 
Gramm. 

Wells and others like to point 
out one histoncal · footnote to 

Saturd!ly's event, . The iast time 
Dole ran for ·president •. 1988 ·: he 
finished third in . the Iowa poll. 
Winpiog the poll was · Pat 
. Robertson, wb,o, Jik.e Gramm, was 
able to mobili,ze an· army of sup
porters for the event. 

Dole went on to win the Iowa 
caucuses the following winter 
before bowing out to then-Vice 
President George Bush. 

Campaigning in Florida thiE 
week Dole acknowledged the need 
to'examine what might have beer. 
done differently in Iowa. Still, he 
termed the poll "absolutely mean 
ingless" because voters wen 
bused in' from all over to cast hal 
lots for $25 apiece. 

News Tip? 
If you sec news happening or have a 
good idea for a feature sl<>ry, call Tho 
News at 694-5740 <Outside Hutchin
son 1-800-766-5740). The tips ter with 
the best tip a~ the week wins $20. 

1 0 Hutc mson ews ~,.. 

fowa vo~~ wilfp~jp.t Dole in wrong direction 
I . . 

By E.J. Dionne Jr. 
The Wa.shington.Pollt 

WAsHINGTON- Why should any
body take !ierioUSIY that straw poll in 
Iowa, .given that soine people - Lamar 
Alexander's chief oonsultant Mike 
Murphy, for example- coiuessed to vot· 
ing twice? Voting early and often is a 
rule that applies only to straw polls and, 
occasionally, to elections in my beloved 
home state of Massachusetts. The Iowa 
losers have ample reason to trash the Gramm Dole 
whole process. legislation. The surest way for Dole to 

Still, one suspects that Murphy would tie the Senate up in knots is to sway 
not have acknowledged his sin had even further right on issues such as wei-
Alexander won, proving that politicians fare, the budget and taxes. Dole's moder-
make qf these events what they can and ate friends have cut him a lot of slack, 
what they must. but they alf!O have principles. Sens. John 

The Iowa results are indeed bad news Chaffee, Bill Cohen, Ol:Ympia Snowe, 
~f,;;oooo~r ~Se~n""'.~B':;'o'7b~D~o~l~e,~n"-'o~t7be:..:ca=us=e~Se~n~ . ....;P;<ihil~.'-r--71h' ~r.:rtlinn-ls-and-Nancy-l{assebaum-

Gramm unexpectedly tied hiiD for firSt not about to grant Phil Gramm veto 

essarily "moderate" or "centrist." Mostly 
it is unhappy, mistrustful of the ideo
logues and equally mistrustful of politi
cians who appear to lack principle. 

Many in this anxious middle will 
simultaneously attack government and 
all its works and demand that govern
ment do more about health cilre and 
crime. President Clinton will. 
· And so will Bradley, who turned his 

retirement from the Senate last week 
into a call to arms for the disheartened. 

Bradley's retirement and flirtation 
with an independent candidacy were 
taken as a bad sign for Clinton, and they 
are. The worst thing for the president is 
that the issues Bradley is talking about 
are the very issues Clinton thought he 
was a essmg. raruey-totct'Newsweek-

_:THE ToPEKA ~rrAL-Jou~AL ~ ·~i' ~ ~lt...· -::_~=:. z;t;~;;;;~~~~~~~~ 

Dole returns donation 
·frotn ·gay GOP·_grotip 

place, but because they will push Dole in power over all the Se'nate does. 
all the wrong directions. Dole will now But trying to become an ideologue 
pay far too much attention to Gramm,_ would hurt Dole even if he could figure 

his goal is ~to try to get the democratic 
process to focus on the increasingly pre
carious position -of middle-class America, 
by which I mean people who'v:e worked 
20 years at a job being tOld one day that 
you're fired and losing health insurance 
and pension benefits as well." Haven't 

The Associated Press 

---· ·~ INCINNATI- Sen. Bob Dole's 
· pres.idential campaign said 

. Friday it is returning a $1,000 
contribution from a gay ~~p~ii<;~ 
organization because"Dole disagrees 
with the group's views. 

The Log Cabin Republicans imme
diately criticized Dole' s decision, 
sayh)g the Republlcar,.senator from 
Kansas knew of the organization's 
support of gay issues. 

"We are extr.emely disappointed 
. over this incident;" said Richard 
. Tafel, executive director of the· 

group, which started its three:day 
national conventi'on Frlday in 
Cincinnati. "We were encouraged by 
the Dole campaign for months to sup
port them financially, and any indi
cation ~t th·ey were unaware of our 
involvement is dishonest" 

Dole campaign spokesman Nelson 
Warfteld said the $1,000 was malled.on 
'nJursday back to the Washlngton-ba'sed 
orpnizatlon, which clalma 10.000 mem
bers amoog 43 chapters In 35 states. 

"'fs our polley to deellne contrlbu
Uoal from political groups that have . . . 

an agenda that is riot in line with 
Senator Dole's position on the 
issues," Warfield. sald. '.'We've gotten . 
over 200,000 .checks, and this ' o·ne ', 
clearly slipped through the cracks;'' 

Warfield said Dole, an Army veter• 
"'llii 'who served in World War U. • 
opposes lining the ban on allowing 
'gays to serve fn the military. That· 
runs counter ·to the Log Cabin 
~epublicans' position, and ls one 
example of why Dole is returning 
their contribution, Warfleld said. . 

Tafel, whose organization .refused 
to· endorse President Bush for re-elec
th)n .in 1992, said the group -
hadn't endorsed any .GOP cand!date 
this year and encourage(! Its members 
to support any c.andidate:they choose. 

''With full Jmowledge .or senior Dole checked Federal Election 
campaign officials, many of our mem· Commission reports and found that 
·ben contributed the maximum amount; . the group's political action .commit
and I have told them that· it's time to . tee contributed $1,000 to Dole'li cam-
demand their money. back," Tafel said paign on June 19. . . · 
"There ·are gay people in every Price, iii a column prepared for 
Republican campaign, some in high release today, said Dole's campaign 
positions, and I hope this will lead them decided to give the money back two . 
toconfrontthelrcandidates." •days after she told his campaign she 

Deb' Price, a Washington-based· would be writing about the contrlbu
columlilst for the Detroit News, tlon. 

and far too little to Sen. Bill Bradley, out how to manage the senate. It lUis 
who offered politictims in both parties been said that all a good actor needs is 
the best political &;dvice of the week. · sincerity- and if he can fake that, he 

· The lesson Dole and his lieutenants can fake anything. Dole, to his credit, 
are likely to draw from Iowa is not, on isn't good at faking being an ideologue. 

1 its face, UJU'EiasOnable: that the He is what he always has been: a conser-
' Republican activists likely to dominate · vative of the old school that .took shape 

caucuses and m&ny primaries next year : before the days of elaborate litmus tests. 
are deeply ideqlogical and very righ~ He wa8 someone who could make p~ci-
wing.· Not only did Gramm do exception- pled concessions here and 'there - to food 
ally well, but so did columnist Pat ~ps, to civil rights. Dole will never be 

1 Buchanan, who makes up with ideologi- as "pure" =- or as narrow or. as consistent 
c8l fervor what he lacks in:cash. Alan - 'as Phil Gramm. 
Keyes, with his passionate eloquence Nor does-Dole have to' be. The large 
against abortioh, ran only a few hundred misl,mderstaDding about what's hap
votes behind Alexander and far ahead of pened in Am.erican' politics these last 
candidates deemed more electorally seri- ·nine months re~ on the assumption 
ous. Dole is thus now likely to redouble that the _1994 elections proved that a 
his efforts to get right. with the right,' fig- ntiUority of Americans had shifted deei-
uring he can always tack toward the sively to the right. 
center later. _r • • · · In fact, the elections simply showed 

That would be in keeping with the that c;onsisient political conservatives 
advice the late RiChard NiXon gave him: now represent the single most active ·and 
But when Nix¢n was executing his own cohesive political force in the country. 
skillful ~ and turns nearly 30 years They could thus dominate low-turnout 
ago, he hild the big advantage of not mid-term elections. But they are still far 
holding office. ' from a majority. Purist conservatives · 

Nixon 'COuld clo what he wanted with represent no more than a third of the 
words. Words, having no immediate con- whole electorate. C~msistent liberals . 
sequences, could meao.anything Nixon account for about a fifth. 
wanted them to mean. Dole, on· the other That leaves about half the electorate 

. hand, has to run the Senate and pass at sixes and sevens. ~ half is not nee-
: w _ m : a ...... sa . 

we heard very similar words with an · 
Arkansas twang?· · 

What Bradley understands that the 
Republican ideologues do not is that the 
core worries of the electorate in· 1995 are 
eSBentially the same as they w~re in 
1992, and they are not rooted iD ideolo
gy. Clinton's problem is not that he, mis
understoOd the voters, but that too 
many of them mistrust him and don't . 
think he delivered what he promised. 
Bradley's appeal- beyond his integrity 
and intelligence - rests on the promise 
that he might be able to pull off what 
Clinton could not. ' 

Clinton, at least, kriows this. ·So, in an 
~d way, does Pat Buchanan, who has 
not iet his righ~wing faith get in the 
way of efforts to connect to the "precari
ous position ofmiddle-claB!! Ameriea." If 
Bob Dole wants to draw the real lesson. 
of the laSt week, he will ignore th.e bad 
night in Iowa and listen carefully to Bill . 
Bradley. If instead he chases Phil 
Gramm and the ideologues, he may well 
win the nomination- and l).elp re-elect 
Bill Clinton . 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas. 
http://dolearchives.ku.edu 
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